Residencies at Tanline Printing
Through our partnership with the Tucson Community Print Shop, Tanline Printing is
starting a residency program. We are seeking artists, both local and from out-of-town, to
submit proposals for short-term (1-4 week) projects to work on at Tanline. The goal is to
provide space and equipment, to share knowledge, enrich our community, and make
connections with artists throughout the state and country.
The shop is set up for screenprinting, letterpress, relief and intaglio printing, record
cutting, and basic woodworking. We are undoubtedly a print shop, but a print shop with an
open mind for cross-disciplinary work (sculpture, records, tapes, and books have all been
made here). There is also possibility for residents to teach a workshop, exhibit their work at
Tiny Town (a small gallery space downtown on Toole), and to set up visits with other
organizations in Tucson. In your proposal please make a note of anything you can bring to
our community. In exchange for using Tanline’s equipment and space, we ask that
residents donate some of the work that they do here for Tanline to later exhibit and sell.

Equipment at Tanline
Screenprinting
28x25” UV exposure unit
50x42” Murphy bed arc
exposure unit
Three 2ft x 38” vacuum
tables
Cincinnati one-armed
bandit 45x29”
Shirt press
Cylinder press
Squeegee sharpener
18x24” heat press
Lawson XL auto clamshell

Relief / Intaglio
30x40” etching press
12” etching press
Vertical etching tank (no
acid right now)

Letterpress

Misc

14x14” sign press
8x12” treadle-powered C&P
Vandercook 219 OS
13x17” Vandercook proof
press
Two 5x8” Kelsey Excelsiors
Two 3x5” Kelsey Excelsiors
10x15” C&P (for sale)
7x11” Golding No. 3 (for
sale)
Four cabinets of lead type
Hamilton composing stone
Kingsley foil stamper
NuArc Fliptop Platemaker
for photopolymer plates
7x11” foil stamper
Lots of foil type

26.5” Challenge guillotine
19.5” Challenge guillotine
Full Spectrum laser
engraver
Presto K8 record lathe
Presto 6N record lathe
Cassette tape duplicator
AB Dick paper folder
Corner rounder
Two 11x17” paper joggers
Kombucha and beer on tap
Viking industrial sewing
machine
Flat files
11x17” black and white
laser printer
Drafting light tables (two of
them)
12.5” surface planer

Bookmaking

Frame making

Nipping press
Punching jig
Paper drill press
Floor saddle stapler
Padding press

Chop saw
Router
Hand and belt sander
Circular saw
Framing clamps
Pneumatic staple gun

Name:
Date of Application:
Requested Residency Dates:

Please describe the project that you would like to complete. Include a general timeline,
materials and supplies you would need, and ideas and techniques that you want to explore.

How would being at Tanline enhance the project and your work?

Please attach a current curriculum vitae.
Email applications to tanlineprinting@gmail.com.

